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Cold Stop® Insulated Curtains
“Energy Savings 33% +”

Cold Stop® curtains, originated and designed by
SMI, provide a revolutionary alternative to
plastic strip curtains used in many Coldrooms.
The curtains are a cost efficient thermal barrier
based on Tempro® which gives the curtains
unique insulation properties far greater than
standard types, and resultant energy reductions.
Floor ice and its associated hazards are reduced.
Cold Stop® curtains are available in standard
widths of 300mm and bespoke heights with
deep, clear windows. They are quickly and easily
installed.
Cold Stop® curtains are energy efficient and
provide reduced wear on evaporator equipment
allowing optimum settings to quickly achieve an
internal working temperature.
Although proved with sensitive thermal imaging
equipment it is hard to believe the outside
temperature of Cold Stop® curtains in a freezer
can register at 10°C and the inside surface
recorded at –21°C. A 31°C difference.

Tempro® Cold-Stop® Insulated curtains
provides minimum energy savings of
25% in chillers to 33% plus in freezers.
Maximum return on investment in a
minimum time period.
Soft and user friendly and cannot be
removed easily by staff.

Field trials indicate the life of the curtain is
5 to 6 times longer than PVC strip types,
providing substantial capital savings.

Low maintenance; easily cleaned,
hygienic and easy to repair or replace
should damage occur.

Unique ‘cold lock’ system ensures that
curtains fit neatly and effectively to the
floor and ceiling, saving costly energy.

Curtains are light, flexible, fit well and
do not split thus avoiding the expense
of frequent costly replacement.

Unique patented header arrangement is a
design and efficiency breakthrough.
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Thermal Information
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Below is a table showing the results attained by Campden BRI during testing:
Thermal Resistance

Thermal

Product

TF25 Tempro® 25mm
TF12 Tempro® 12mm Light
Duty

Tog

Clo

K Value m²K/W U Value W/(m²K)

6.6

4.26

0.66

1.52

5.4

3.48

0.54

1.85

Figures may be improved when Tempro® is matched with different face or lining materials or if a heavier
Tempro® core specification is demanded. Tempro® is Fire Retardant to BS 5867: Pt 2 1980.
Tempro® Technical information and trial results available.
Tempro® has been shown to save up to 33% on energy bills and significantly reduce your carbon
footprint. Below are typical figures gathered showing savings we would expect from these standard door
sizes (These were taken with an ambient of 15°C and an internal temperature of –17°C).

Door Size

ROI (in months)

Cold Stop® Curtains to fit 900mm by 2300mm
high

5.7

Cold Stop® Curtains to fit 1000mm by 2300mm
high

5.2

Cold Stop® Curtains to fit 1400mm by 2300mm
high

5.2

Cold Stop® Curtains to fit 1600mm by 2300mm
high

4.7

Cold Stop® Curtains to fit 1800mm by 2300mm
high
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Typical Users and Uses of Tempro®
Chilled Coldroom inner doors
Food Processors
Hotels
Transport Companies
MOD

Frozen room inner doors
Wholesalers
Catering
Dairies
Pharmaceutical

Supermarkets
Cash & Carry’s
Bakeries
Food Stores
Laboratories

Chemicals
Warehouses
Medical
Wine Merchants
Delicatessen

Contact details are as follows:

Seymour Manufacturing International Ltd
Unit 3, Stafford Park 16, Telford, Shropshire,
TF3 3BS
Tel: +44 (0) 1952 201 201 Fax: +44 (0) 1952 201 200
email: enquiries@seymour-mi.com
Website: www.seymour-mi.com
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